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Abstract: This paper presents the results of the study on the venture capital (VC) market development
drivers in small countries with underdeveloped VC markets. Based on the literature content analysis,
the authors developed a comprehensive list of factors influencing VC market status. The relevance
of the factors in countries with small, underdeveloped VC markets was studied between experts
involved in shaping Latvian VC market. The study revealed that all factors (in total 73) delivered
from the literature influence the VC market in the countries such as Latvia. Sixty-three factors have
an impact above moderate, and providing public funding for VC funds is only one of the factors. The
results highlight the importance of the shift from the typical public support approach of providing VC
managers with funding to the government involvement in also shaping other conditions necessary
for VC market self-sufficiency development. Based on the study, the authors propose a conceptual
model for further public support design. The model has three dimensions of meta factor groups
(VC market participants, environment, embedded characteristics). It is necessary to evaluate and, if
possible, provide public support in each of the meta-factors’ groups. The authors propose to use the
model and the list of impactful factors as tools for further governmental support for VC.

Keywords: conceptual model; public interventions; venture capital

1. Introduction

Companies with stable income, a proven track record, and assets pledge to have access
to various sources of capital [1]. Nevertheless, new ventures, especially high-tech and/or
those with high growth potential, usually lack these features and often are not eligible
for typical funding such as bank loans [2]. It is well-known [3,4] that for such companies,
venture capital (VC) is the most appropriate financial instrument to use. It is also admitted
that as a result of VC investments, a higher level of R&D, innovation [5–7], productivity,
and employment [8–11] is achieved.

Despite the rarely disputed VC beneficial effects, it is widespread only in the US [3].
VC market’s development elsewhere is only moderate [12]. Therefore, governments in
many countries try to foster VC market activity. The European Union (EU) alone has many
policy documents in regards to VC [13] and also, over several decades, has contributed a
significant amount of money to support VC funds [14].

There is no common opinion on how to cultivate VC investments. The existing
research on the VC market activity drivers is contradicting. Some studies conclude that it is
more important to increase the supply of the VC [15]. In contrast, others propose to increase
demand for the VC [16,17]. There are also studies that provide evidence that an increase
in one of the market sides leads to an increase in the other side [18,19]. Additionally, the
opposite is true—the scarcity of VC supply may be a reason for decreased demand for
VC [19] as entrepreneurs fearing the high competition for VC money will not seek it.

To the best of the authors’ knowledge, the countries involved in attempts to have
benefits from VC investments do not have comprehensive policies to develop a VC market.
There are just sporadic efforts to provide public funding for VC funds or encourage
entrepreneurs to use VC.
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The EU countries for their economic development can use resources from European
structural funds (SF). A particular country can determine how the funds a country is
eligible for will be used: as grants, guarantees, loans, or VC investments. Starting from the
2007–2013 planning period [20], there has been a shift from grants to repayable financial
instruments and VC as part of them. As result, many EU countries within each planning
period deploy part of the available money from SF, providing inflow to local VC fund
managers. Over the period of 2007–2020, governmental agencies provided EUR 20.4 billion
to VC funds in the EU [21] (calculations by the authors). In 2020 alone, EUR 3.55 billion or
23% of the newly raised committed capital of European VC funds came from governmental
agencies. Public contributions to support VC funds are made not only by each EU member
state (mostly from SF resources). The EU also supports VC funds by centrally managed
interventions directly designed and developed by the European Commission (EC).

The amount of necessary public support for VC funds is determined based on ex-ante
assessments about existing market gaps. The methodology for assessing market gaps
will be described in the next session, but in essence, assessments are performed based on
expert opinions, and there is no possibility to obtain quantitative data to reflect a silent
demand [16] for VC.

The target of SF programs is to broaden SMEs access to finance and support innovation
and employment. The development of a country’s VC market is not an aim of SF programs.
As a result, even increasing VC supply with public resources, the SF programs do not have
a deliberative intention to develop VC markets.

The same applies to other entrepreneurship support programs. Evaluations of them are
performed at a single program on the isolation level [15,16,22] and not designing/measuring
the total impact on the organic growth of the VC market. For example, there is a general
understanding between policymakers that sufficient demand for VC is necessary to have
successful VC fund operations. Therefore, countries also support the creation of new
innovative enterprises and awareness of entrepreneurs about VC [23], but these activities
are vaguely connected with public support for VC supply.

Dependency on public support in many countries, even after long-term public sup-
port [24], could signal severe deficiencies in the design of interventions.

Public finance theory states that government interventions are exceptional measures
that may be used if they generate positive externalities to society [25] and do not distort the
market [3]. In addition, transaction cost economics emphasizes the importance of including
the costs of implementation in the expected benefit calculus from the interventions [26].

As public support is limited in time measure and its implementations costs should be
weighed against benefits, it would be necessary to influence the VC market as a whole, not
just its parts.

There are numerous studies regarding VC and factors influencing it. Most of these
studies were conducted in countries with developed and stable economies. A compre-
hensive overview of the studies is absent. Additionally, analysis of differences between
countries with longer VC history and those with shorter is missing. Therefore, the article
aims to:

1. define what VC market status that a government should help to achieve is;
2. make a content analysis of the factors influencing VC activity and differentiate if neces-

sary between factors related to developed VC markets and underdeveloped ones;
3. propose a conceptual model for self-sustainable VC market development.

The article is organized as follows: the next section introduces the literature review of
VC market status characteristics and existing ideas about development of the market. The
third section describes the research design. The results of the study are presented in the
fourth section. Section five outlines the main conclusions and discussion.

2. Literature Review

Numerous studies have looked at the development of venture capital markets and
their determinants.
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What is venture capital? Invest Europe, the association representing VC on the
European level defines it as “a type of private equity focused on companies . . . with
innovative ideas for a product or service.” The British Private Equity & Venture Capital
Association’s definition emphasizes the critical feature of VC target companies—their high
growth potential [27]. Some sources use the term private equity to refer to both private
equity (PE) and VC, while others use venture capital to refer to both: VC and PE. The
difference between VC and PE is in the stages of companies they finance. VC funds (VCFs)
invest in companies in the first stages of their development. In turn, PE funds focus on
later stages when companies have stabilized their operations and are looking for a way to
develop further or provide capital to buy out the companies. The term VC in the studies
usually has a close meaning to the upper mentioned. It excludes PE stages related to
relatively mature companies’ companies (rescue/turnaround, buyout and growth). The
stages of VC widely accepted by VC industry players and mostly by the researchers
(authors’ observations and interviews) are:

1. Seed: Funding provided before the investee company has started mass produc-
tion/distribution with the aim to complete research, product definition, or product
design, also including market tests and creating prototypes. This funding will not be
used to start mass production/distribution.

2. Start-up: Funding provided to companies, once the product or service is fully devel-
oped, to start mass production/distribution and to cover initial marketing. Companies
may be in the process of being set up or may have been in business for a shorter
time but have not sold their product commercially yet. The destination of the capital
would be mostly to cover capital expenditures and initial working capital.

3. Later-stage financing: Financing provided for an operating company, which may
or may not be profitable. Later-stage venture tends to be financing into companies
already backed by VCs.

To characterize desirable VC market status, several terms are used in the literature
(Table 1).

Table 1. Terms used to describe VC market desirable status.

Term to Characterize VC Market Explanation Authors

Effective
Works efficiently to fund innovative, high-growth

companies, and there is balance of demand for such
capital and supply for it

Harding (2002) [16]

Self-sustaining Has reached critical mass after which the sector could
develop on its own without governmental support

Lerner et al. (2005) [3];
Hellmann and Thiele (2019) [15]

Vibrant/viable The market activity has reached a tangible portion of
country’s GDPs Grilli et al. (2018) [12]

Robust Similar to one that exists in the United States Ibrahim (2019) [28]

Works as optimal finance escalator and
sufficient pipeline

Providing finance possibilities for all enterprises
potentially eligible for VC in any of their development
stages, especially for early-stage innovative SMEs, and

creating a sufficiently good quality pipeline of
investible businesses

Baldock and Mason (2015) [29]

Active

VC markets provide strong support for early stage and
high-tech ventures, which is evidenced by high

’innovation ratios,’ defined to be the ratio of early stage
(or high-tech) investments to total venture investments

Da Rin et al. (2006) [30]

Maturing

Having confidence amongst investors and
entrepreneurs about the market and its further

development. Having well-managed and successful
private VCF managers and a base of local institutional
investors in VCFs. The market gaps are closed, and the

market is segmenting to cater for specific demands.

Lerner et al. (2005) [3]

Authors’ compilation.
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To conclude, based on the existing studies (Table 1), the desirable VC market status
that governments should help to achieve could be characterized as follows:

1. there is balance of demand for such capital and supply;
2. the market is capable of financing the riskiest companies: those in the earliest stages

of their development and high-tech ventures (without tangible assets for collaterals
and stable income), and it provides strong support for them;

3. there is a sufficiently good quality pipeline of investible businesses for VCFs;
4. the market has reached critical mass for further organic growth without public support.

Further in the study, the authors will use the term self-sustaining VC market, meaning
a market with all four above-mentioned features. This term is preferred because the
other terms in Table 1 characterize the capabilities of the market notwithstanding their
dependency on public support. A self-sustaining VC market is a market with all these
capabilities but without the necessity for further public support for its activity [3].

2.1. How to Measure the Self-Sustainability Point?

The proposal of some authors [12] is to define the market’s tangible portion of a
country’s GDP as a goal. Nevertheless, there is no exact amount that could be regarded
as sufficient % of GDP. Other authors [28] propose to use the VC market in US as a
benchmark. The annual VC investment rate by the US local VC funds during the latest
decades was 0.31% of GDP [31]. For comparison, the highest annual average (2015–2019)
for VC investments as % of GDP in Europe was in Luxemburg, 0.15%, while there were
countries with 0.003% of GDP ([32] (authors’ calculations).

Table 2 lists the VC market activity’s measurements used in the studies and by the
market participants.

Table 2. VC market activity measurements.

VC Market Activity Measurement Frequency of Use Authors (Non-Comprehensive List)

Total amount of VC investments as a
portion of GDP (%) Most frequent measurement

Armour et at. (2006) [33]; Grilli et al. (2018) [12];
Groh et al. (2016) [34], Lerner et al. (2005) [3],

Romain et al. (2004) [17] and others

Total amount of VC investments per
capita (EUR) Moderate Li et al. (2012) [35]; Gompers et al. (1998) [36];

Da Rin et al. (2005) [30] and others

Total number of VC investments
per capita Moderate Li Y. et al. (2012) [35]; Gompers et al. (1998) [36]

and others

Authors’ compilation.

There are two different approaches regarding which funds should be included in
the statistics. If the measurements are performed by the industry statistics approach,
then all investments by current country’s fund managers notwithstanding the location
of the portfolio companies are included [21]. By the market statistics approach, all VC
investments in a particular country’s portfolio companies notwithstanding the funds’
location are aggregated. As many countries have small internal markets, their VC funds
tend and even are advised [24] to invest in a broader region as their establishment country.
Therefore, when analyzing VC supply-side development, the industry statistic providing
information about local VC fund investments is used often.

The results of the measurements for statistical reasons are compared between countries.
Nevertheless, there is no opinion about what exact number could be defined as a point
where self-sustaining position is reached. Instead, the self-sustaining point is defined as
the point where there is no gap between supply and demand.
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2.2. How to Measure the Market Gap?

The gap is measured based on expert opinions [16,29]. Even in more mature VC
markets, the gap exists, but for only part of the VC investment stages—the earliest ones [16].
Therefore, the gap should be estimated not only as a total number but also for each VC stage.

No special quantitative technique for measuring the gap is used as a result of diffi-
culties in measuring demand for VC. The reason for it is so-called “silent demand” [16]—
the demand that becomes apparent only when VC is available and information about it
reaches entrepreneurs.

As part of its Common Provisions Regulation for SF, European Commissions had
set an obligation for member states to make gap assessments. Nevertheless, there are no
specific rules on how to do it, just suggestions to use good practices in the field. Three tools
advised to use by European Investment Fund (EIF), the most experienced and impactful
player of European VC market [14], are (1) existing data, (2) surveys and stakeholders
interviews, and (3) peer analysis [37]. By peer analysis is meant the countries or regions
that share similar characteristics in their SME base and population and desirably also in
industry sectors. From a demand perspective, all these tools just give a basis for the trials to
quantify a financing gap, but results cannot be seen as robust. As acknowledged by EIF [37],
only in regards to the VC supply can these tools provide reasonably robust rankings.

2.3. How Can a Country Activate VC Market?

There are a lot of studies regarding the development of the VC market. They suggest
that the typical approach of providing VC managers with public funding is not sufficient
to develop a VC market. The VC market status depends on vast set of determinants.
Very frequently measured factors are M&A activity, innovation level, investor protection
level, labour regulation, bribery and corruption level, tax burden, unemployment rate,
export level, GDP growth, VC ecosystem development, including business angels’ activity,
worldwide trends including economic shocks, and leading industries [34,38]. The latest
trend is acknowledging that cultural features prevailing in the region and, as a result,
formal and informal institutions’ characteristics are important determinants of VC market
development [13,39,40].

The determinants identified in the studies could be grouped into three major groups:
1. factors influencing VC supply, 2. factors influencing VC demand, and 3. factors influ-
encing VC market activity in total. There are disagreements between authors regarding
boosting which side of the market (supply or demand) is more important for its devel-
opment. Some authors conclude [16,17] that VC market development policies have been
most effective in countries that acted through demand side measures. At the same time,
others [15] provide evidence suggesting that supply side support is more appropriate. A
relieving message comes the from studies that found that an increase in any of the market
sides leads to an increase in the other side [18,19]. Additionally, there are many recom-
mendations from the researchers on how particular policies have to be improved [41,42].
Nevertheless, researchers have acknowledged that government VC support schemes for
a particular side of the market could not be viewed in isolation [29,43], and there is a
necessity to create complementary policies.

Another way to group the factors is by their relevance to a particular group of coun-
tries. There is agreement between authors [34,44] that drivers of VC activity could be
different in the countries with different development stages. Additionally, determinants
can vary between VC stages [3]. In addition, studies indicate that the factors are interdepen-
dent [12,34]. As a result, VC activity varies between seemingly very similar countries [34].

In order to have a comprehensive list of the factors influencing the VC market, the
authors performed a content analysis of the studies researching the VC market. The
conceptual model for self-sustainable VC market development was created on the results
of the content analysis and expert validations of the factors’ relevance. The next section
describes the methodology of the research.
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3. Materials and Methods

The research had the following steps:

• Content analysis of the literature:

- regarding VC supply determinants
- regarding VC demand determinants
- regarding VCists and entrepreneurs matching determinants.

• Consolidation of the factors for supply, demand, and matching.
• Survey of VC market experts’ opinion regarding the importance of the factors in small

countries with underdeveloped VC markets.
• Constructing a conceptual model for VC market activity development.

To determine the factors influencing VC market development, a content analysis of the
literature was conducted. As most of the studies researched a particular side of the market,
the analysis was performed in three steps. The first step was identifying factors influencing
VC supply. The search terms were Venture Capital and Supply. The second step was finding
factors influencing VC demand. The search terms were Venture Capital and Demand. The
third step was determining factors influencing the match between entrepreneurs and VC
funds. The search terms were entrepreneur opinion and VC, entrepreneur openness and
VC, and willingness to partner.

Web of Science was used to find relevant studies. Due to the massive number of
studies related to VC supply and demand and rapidly evolving research regarding VC, the
search scope was limited to the latest studies (2016–2020), the studies cited in them, and
the studies related to the Latvian VC market as an example of an underdeveloped market.
The matching factors’ studies scope was not limited to the latest studies as the number of
them was not so high.

An analysis of codes and categories identified in different VC industry regions by
maturity was also performed. The selection of countries belonging to the mature VC
industry was made based on the results of previous research [3,12]. As countries with a
mature VC industry, the US, the UK, and Germany were counted. Theoretical studies were
counted as studies from countries with mature VC industries because of the proportion of
VC located in these countries [32].

Separate categories regarding each of the market side determinants were developed
during content analysis. Some of the categories appeared in two or all three content
analysis. As result, consolidation of the factors for supply, demand, and matching was
performed. The factors were grouped into three metagroups and twelve factor groups. The
metagroups were formed based on an analogy with Williamson’s [45] levels of institutions:
governing informal rules and placement of the region (embedded factors), rules set by
formal institutions and environment created (environment), and actors of the market (VC
market players). The meta-factor group “VC market participants” had three factor groups:
q11 factors related to VC firms, q12 factors related to investors in VC funds, and q13 factors
related to entrepreneurs. The meta-factor group “environment” had six factor groups: q21
legal environment; q22 government policies; q 23 infrastructure; q24 environment for inno-
vation; q25 resources; and q26 macroeconomic conditions. Meta-factor group “embedded
factors” had three factor groups: q31 geographical location; q32 culturally determined
social norms; and q33 reputation of a particular country. Respondents were asked to rate
the possible subfactors influence on the following market dimensions: 1. supply side of the
VC market; 2. demand for VC; 3. total VC activity (measured as VC investments).

The results of the content analyses’ consolidation were used to develop the ques-
tionnaire with closed-end questions for experts to rate the factors influencing VC market
development in the countries with underdeveloped markets. The appropriateness of the
survey instead of using quantitative market data to reach the study goal is justified by the
limited availability of longitudinal and systematic data regarding the countries with under-
developed VC markets and that as a result of limited number of underdeveloped markets’
participants, any new entrant or significant exit substantially distorts the market data. As
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per the theory, qualitative research is recommended to account for real-world contextual
conditions [46], which was important in studying the factors in countries with specific
features. The qualitative research also is widely used by reputable VC market development
experts such as Lerner J. [47], Harding R. [16], Migendt M. [48], and Baldock [49] and in
other studies related to the small countries with unmatured VC markets [23].

Minor regrouping of the subfactors in the questionnaire was performed, and some
subfactors were divided into smaller units after the test trial of the questionnaire. Thirty-
one persons influential in the Latvian VC market were approached by direct emails with a
link to the questionnaire in Google Drive to fill. A total of 22 of the approached provided
answers to the questionnaire. The survey was carried out in May–June 2021. Considering
the complicated structure of the questionnaire (several dimensions for rating a subfactor),
most of the respondents chose to fill the questionnaire during a personal interview with
the authors, thus providing the possibility besides quantitative rankings to collect some
qualitative data.

The experts were chosen based on the example from similar studies [50] and Latvian
Private Equity and Venture Capital Association data as being deeply involved in the VC
market in Latvia and knowing all significant participants of the market. The experts
approached were:

1. VC fund managers representatives
2. All VC fund managers registered or permanently active in Latvia were approached—in

total 9. 8 from 9 provided answers to the questionnaire.
3. Public agencies responsible for VC programs in Latvia/Baltics representatives
4. Latvian public agency’s ALTUM representatives in charge of VC programs were

approached. All three approached provided answers. Additionally, three repre-
sentatives of EIF in charge of VC and Private Equity programs in Baltic States were
approached. EIF is one of the most important players in the EU venture capital market
managing European Commission VC programs [14]. All three representatives from
EIF provided answers. The representative from the European Bank for Reconstruction
and Development in charge of VC market programs in Baltic States approached did
not provide the answers.

5. Policymakers in charge of VC programs
6. Representatives from the Latvian Finance Ministry and Ministry of Economics in

charge of the country’s VC policy (three in total) did not fill the questionnaire. Lat-
vian Bank representative involved in Capital Market development issues provided
answers.

7. Limited partners or investors in VC funds
8. From few institutional investors in VC funds (five pension funds), four were ap-

proached. Three of them provided answers.
9. Representatives of start-up community or serial entrepreneurs

Seven persons deeply involved in shaping Latvian start-up ecosystem were ap-
proached. Three of them responded that they do not feel to be equipped with enough
knowledge to respond to the questionnaire (Similar situation was observed in the earlier
study of Latvian VC industry [50]). Four of the approached ones responded.

Some of the respondents marked several responded groups to which they belong.
Some of the respondents from public agencies, policymakers, and LPs groups were not
active in that position at the time of the questionnaire but previously had substantial role
in these capacities. Table 3 provides a summary of the respondents.

The respondents were asked to rate the impact of the subfactors using a Likert scale
(1–5), a “5” indicating a very strong influence and “1”—no influence. To determine the
internal consistency of the results, the importance of the factors, and their correlations, the
data were analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 26.

Based on VC market determinants analysis results, the authors propose a conceptual
model for further public design. The results of the research are described in the next section.
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Table 3. Respondents of the questionnaire.

Group of the Respondents Number of the Representatives Approached
(% from the Group Members Related to LV)

Number of the Representatives
Who Filled the Survey

Latvian VCFs managers 9 (100% of registered and active VCFs in LV) 8 (89% of approached)

Public agencies responsible for VC
programs in LV (Altum, EIF, EBRD) 7 (100%) 6 (86% of approached)

Policymakers in charge of VC programs
in LV 4 (100%) 1 (25% of approached)

Institutional LPs in Latvian VCFs 4 (80%) 3 (75% of approached)

Representatives of LV
start-up community

7 (100% of main institutions involved in shaping
Latvian start-up ecosystem) 4 (57% of approached)

4. Results
4.1. Content Analysis of the Literature Regarding Factors Influencing VC Supply

Twenty-nine factors influencing VC supply were identified from the studies. Three
factors out of twenty-nine (informal or intangible institutions; technology innovations;
alternative investments for LPs opportunities) were not found in the studies related to
the mature markets. The missing factors in the mature markets were contra-intuitive.
Therefore, an additional search in other databases was performed. During the additional
search, it was approved that the factors “informal or intangible institutions” [12,35] and
“technology innovations” [51,52] are also important in mature markets. The factors’ group
“alternative investments for LPs opportunities” in mature markets is an organic part of
the category “investment returns”, but it is not the case in the unmatured markets. The
difference between mature markets and unmatured ones in this respect is that most of the
VC fund managers in mature markets have had several funds, and their investment returns
from the previous funds are known. In many unmatured markets, fund managers are new,
their fund cycles have not been closed, and investment returns are unknown. Therefore,
comparing returns from investments in VC funds and public markets is close to impossible
in unmatured markets. As a result, for mature markets’ investors, the comparison between
public markets and VC investments is important, but for unmatured markets’ investors,
the lack of attractive investment opportunities could be the main reason for investing in
VC funds.

Thirteen of the factors were found in the studies concerned unmatured markets.
All factors are listed in Table 4, mentioning the frequency of their appearance in the

Web of Science studies.

Table 4. The factors influencing VC supply.

No Categories
Frequency

Mature Markets Underdeveloped
Markets

1S VC firms’ experience 3 1

2S Number of VC firms in a market 2

3S Investment returns 5

4S Policy for investments in VC funds 3

5S Foreign VC investments 2

6S Co-investment/Syndication possibilities 7 1

7S Proximity from core economic regions 1

8S Domestic ecosystem 3 2

9S Technical/research university density and student rate 2
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Table 4. Cont.

No Categories
Frequency

Mature Markets Underdeveloped
Markets

10S Transaction costs 2

11S Limitations of VC funds 1 1

12S Legal environment 4 1

13S Local custom for VC 3

14S Exit possibilities 4 1

15S Macroeconomic conditions 4 1

16S Technology innovations 1

17S Alternative investment for LPs opportunities 1

18S The number of early-stage innovative entrepreneurs seekingVC 1 2

19S Successful entrepreneurs from prior generations 3

20S Alternative IPO and listing regulation for SMEs 2 3

21S Possibility to obtain additional financing for next rounds/further grow 3

22S Governmental policies and regulations for particular kind of investments 1 1

23S Demand for new products 3

24S Governmental funding 5

25S Governmental programs encouraging investors 3 1

26S Public support for early stage 3

27S Base of investors in VC funds 1

28S Capital market development 2

29S Informal or intangible institutions 1

The factors were divided into three metagroups: 1. VC market players; 2. environment,
and 3. embedded factors. The factors’ affiliations to a particular metagroup are visible from
Figure 1.

Figure 1. Factors influencing VC supply, their metacategories, and interconnections.
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4.2. Content Analysis of the Literature Regarding Factors Influencing VC Demand

Twenty-nine factors influencing VC demand were identified in the studies. All fac-
tors are listed in Table 5, mentioning the frequency of their appearance in the Web of
Science studies.

Table 5. The factors influencing VC demand.

No Categories
Frequency

Mature Markets Unmatured Markets

1D Encouraging entrepreneurship 5 2

2D Capital market development 3

3D Government subsidies/incentives for RD/specific technologies 8

4D Domestic ecosystem 3

5D Entrepreneurial risk tolerance 3 2

6D Awareness about VC 1 4

7D Legal norms 5

8D Proximity from core economic regions/partners 3

9D Demand for particular products/technologies 8

10D Macroeconomic conditions 3

11D Diversity of human and social capital 2

12D Informal or intangible institutions 3

13D Formal institutions 3

14D Similarity between domestic and foreign policy incentives 2

15D Local availability of VC 10

16D Encouraging/supporting technology transfer of researchers 3

17D Characteristics of prospective VC investors 3

18D Readiness to partner 1 1

19D Government business support measures in general 2

20D Business angel development 1

21D Other capital availability 2

22D Entrepreneurs’ preferences for particular funding 2 1

23D Local universities 3

24D Local human capital 5

25D Infrastructure 2

26D Outsourcing public services 1

27D Local success stories 1

28D Local major industries 1

29D Research facilities 1

The factors were divided into the same metacategories as the supply determinants:
1. VC market players; 2. environment, and 3. embedded factors. The demand factors’
affiliation to a particular metacategory is visible from Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Factors influencing VC demand, their metacategories, and their interconnections.

The same as for the supply determinants, the authors kept all categories (even those
that were not discovered in the studies regarding unmatured VC markets) for further
research.

4.3. Content Analysis of the Literature Regarding Factors Influencing Venture Capitalists (VCists)
and Entrepreneurs Matching Possibilities

Eleven factors influencing whether VCists and entrepreneurs seek out and begin
cooperating were developed after analysis. Table 6 shows the frequency of the categories.
The list of the sources and complete methodology for the matching determinants are
described in the authors’ previous article [44].

Table 6. The factors influencing cooperation between venture capitalists and entrepreneurs.

No Categories
Frequency

Mature Markets Unmatured Markets

1 General awareness and perception of VC 2 8

2 Firm characteristics 9 3

3 Cultural obstacles 4 3

4 Communication 17 2

5 VC’s characteristics 24 1

6 Resources to attract VC 4

7 Availability of other funding 8

8 Entrepreneur’s characteristics 6 3

9 Trade-off 13

10 Economic factors 5

11 Business environment 5 1

The analysis revealed a substantial difference between the significance of factors in
countries with mature and underdeveloped VC markets. The analysis by region presented
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in Table 5 suggests that the lack of awareness about VC, both in general and in detail, is the
main factor in underdeveloped VC markets preventing entrepreneurs from approaching
VCs. This has not been found to be the case in more mature markets. In countries
with a developed VC industry, the leading factors discouraging cooperation are “VCs
characteristics” followed by “communication between VCs and entrepreneurs”.

4.4. The Consolidation of the Factors for Supply, Demand, and Matching

The results of three separate content analysis of the factors for supply, demand, and
matching revealed that most of the factors have a beneficial influence on several aspects of
the market (supply, demand, and/or market activity in total). The consolidated results of
the content analysis are provided in Supplementary Materials. The cell of the particular
side of the market where a factor is a driver has an ascending arrow in it. Some of the
factors as provided in Table S1 have varied influence—they can be either drivers or barriers
depending on the other circumstances.

4.5. The Questionnaire for Experts

Sixty subfactors with a potentially beneficial effect on VC market status were discov-
ered from the literature content analysis (Table S1). The list of the subfactors was used
to develop the questionnaire for experts to rate the factors influencing VC market devel-
opment in the countries with underdeveloped markets. Minor regrouping of subfactors
was performed, and some subfactors were divided in smaller units after the test trial of
the questionnaire. As a result, the final questionnaire contained 73 subfactors. They were
grouped in 12 factor groups and in three metacategories: (i) VC market participants, (ii)
environment, and (iii) embedded characteristics.

The respondents were asked to rate the possible subfactors influence on each of the
following: supply side of the VC market, demand for VC, and total VC activity (measured
as VC investments). The factors were rated using a Likert scale (1–5). A “5” indicating a
very strong influence and “1”—no influence.

The aim of the expert opinion collection was:

• to understand whether factors delivered from the studies are important in coun-
tries with underdeveloped VC markets and small internal markets (such as Latvia,
for example);

• to determine to what degree each of them is important and what the correlations are
between them.

Twenty-two experts in Baltic VC market issues provided answers for the questionnaire.
The principal components analysis was performed with the results of the questionnaire.
The rotated component matrix did not provide any meaningful outcome for regrouping the
subfactors. Therefore, the authors kept the previous grouping of the subfactors in groups
and metagroups.

The reliability of composite results of the survey is very high—above 0.9 by Cronbach’s
alpha coefficient (Table 7).

Table 7. Reliability statistics.

Cronbach’s Alpha N of Items

0.990 365

The results of the survey show that all factors delivered from the literature also have
influence on the underdeveloped VC markets. The mean value of the vast majority of the is
above moderate. To visualize the results, the box and whisker charts of the factors showing
the distribution of the values into quartiles and highlighting the mean and outliers are
provided further.
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4.5.1. Metagroup “VC Market Players”

The values of the factors belonging to the metagroup “VC market players” are in
Figure 3.

Figure 3. Values of the factors belonging to the metacategory “VC market participants”.

The analysis shows that the characteristics of the VC firms have larger influence on
the supply side and total market activity than demand. Nevertheless, the mean value for
all dimensions (supply, demand, and total market activity) is high, and the bottom line of
the first quartile for all dimensions is above the middle rating.

Further, the results of the study are explained on the subfactors level. Each factor
consists of several subfactors, the weight of which experts were asked to rate. From the
factors’ group, which are related to “VC firms”, several factors have a strong influence on
the market (Table 8)—highlighted in green. Three factors have a below-moderate influence
(highlighted in red), still only on one side of the market.

Table 8. The subfactors related to VC firms’ weight.

No q11 Factors Related to VC Firms

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Supply

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Demand

Factor’s Influence on the
Total VC Market Activity

Mean Min Max Std.
Dev. Mean Min Max Std.

Dev. Mean Min Max Std.
Dev.

q11_1 High total amount of available capital
from VC firms in a market 4.32 1 5 1.06 3.37 2 5 1.07 4.05 2 5 1.03

q11_2 High competition between VC firms
in a market 3.84 2 5 1.07 3.68 2 5 1.11 4.16 2 5 0.96

q11_3 Existence of VC firms in all stages in
a market 3.95 2 5 0.91 3.68 2 5 0.95 4.11 3 5 0.74

q11_4 Specialization of VC firms 2.95 1 4 0.97 3.16 1 5 1.12 3.05 1 5 0.91
q11_5 Existence of local VC firms in a market 4.11 2 5 1.10 3.58 2 5 1.02 3.74 2 5 1.10

q11_6 Existence of foreign VC firms in a
market 4.32 3 5 0.58 3.42 2 5 0.90 3.89 2 5 0.81

q11_7 Existence of publicly co-financed VC
firms in a market 4.26 2 5 0.87 3.05 2 5 1.08 3.79 2 5 1.13

q11_8 Existence of private VC firms in a
market 4.11 2 5 1.10 3.26 1 5 1.15 3.84 2 5 1.01

q11_9 High reputation of VC firms in a
market 3.58 1 5 1.30 3.58 1 5 1.22 3.63 1 5 1.26
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Table 8. Cont.

No q11 Factors Related to VC Firms

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Supply

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Demand

Factor’s Influence on the
Total VC Market Activity

Mean Min Max Std.
Dev. Mean Min Max Std.

Dev. Mean Min Max Std.
Dev.

q11_10 Existence of experienced VC firms in
a market 4.00 2 5 1.00 3.74 2 5 0.87 3.89 3 5 0.81

q11_11 Substantial added value from VC
firms 3.42 1 5 1.22 4.26 2 5 0.87 3.89 2 5 0.99

q11_12 High investment returns of VC firms 4.63 4 5 0.50 2.79 1 5 1.27 4.00 1 5 1.05

q11_13 Successful growth of VC firms’
portfolio companies 4.16 3 5 0.76 4.11 2 5 0.94 3.95 3 5 0.85

q11_14
Low risk profile of VC firms (financial

instruments used by VC firms;
investment strategies)

3.21 1 5 0.92 2.21 1 4 0.98 2.63 1 4 1.01

q11_15
High risk profile of VC firms (financial

instruments used by VC firms;
investment strategies)

3.16 1 4 0.83 3.47 1 5 1.07 3.37 2 4 0.76

The factors related to the “investors in VC funds” or limited partners (LPs), like
the “factors related to VC firms”, have a larger influence on the supply and total market
activity than the demand side (see Figure 3). As predicted, the influence on the supply is
paramount, with the bottom line of the 1st quartile above “strong influence” and only one
outlier at the level “little influence”. Nevertheless, the mean influence even on the demand
side is above moderate. Analysis of the data on subfactors’ level (Table 9) shows that one
subfactor has strong influence on all market sides— “existence of successful entrepreneurs
from prior generations”. Other two subfactors have strong influence on the supply side,
slightly below-moderate influence on the demand side, and above-moderate influence on
the total market activity.

Table 9. The subfactors related to investors in VC funds weight.

No q12 Factors Related to
Investors in VC Funds

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Supply

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Demand

Factor’s Influence on the
Total VC Market Activity

Mean Min Max Std.
Dev. Mean Min Max Std.

Dev. Mean Min Max Std.
Dev.

q12_1 Diversified and robust
institutional investor base 4.47 2.00 5.00 0.84 2.89 1.00 5.00 1.41 3.95 2.00 5.00 0.97

q12_2
Existence of successful

entrepreneurs from
prior generations

4.37 3.00 5.00 0.76 4.11 2.00 5.00 0.94 4.26 3.00 5.00 0.73

q12_3

High experience and
capacity in VC
investments of

governmental agency
responsible for public

VC investments

4.11 2.00 5.00 0.88 2.79 1.00 5.00 1.36 3.42 1.00 5.00 1.17

The last factor group belonging to the metagroup “VC market players” is “factors
related to the entrepreneurs”. Figure 3 shows that according to the previous research, the
subfactors from this group have a larger influence on the demand side and total market
activity than supply. The total rating of the group would be even higher if not reduced
from the values of the one subfactor, which was regarded as having little influence on all
dimensions, particularly “male gender dominance between entrepreneurs”. The previous
research has documented that VC funds’ portfolio companies selection is gender-biased,
where male entrepreneurs have a larger possibility to attract investments [53]. Nevertheless,
our survey does not support this is being valid, at least in the Latvian market. From the
subfactors related to the entrepreneurs, one subfactor has a strong influence on all market
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sides (Table 10)—“high number of entrepreneurs seeking VC”. Two factors have little
influence on all market sides: “high net worth of entrepreneurs seeking VC” and, as
previously mentioned, “male gender dominance between entrepreneurs”. The low mean
value for these two subfactors is in contradiction with previous research. Some studies
suggest that high net worth of entrepreneurs is an advantage for receiving investments
from VC funds [54]. Other factors have moderate influence on all market sides. An
exception is “awareness of the added value from VC between entrepreneurs/potential
entrepreneurs”, whose influence on the supply side is below moderate, but on the demand
side, it is the opposite—strong. Additionally, the subfactor “technical or MBA education of
entrepreneurs/potential entrepreneurs” weight is below moderate.

Table 10. The subfactors related to the entrepreneurs.

No
q13 Factors Related

to Entrepreneurs

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Supply

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Demand

Factor’s Influence on the
Total VC Market Activity

Mean Min Max Std.
Dev. Mean Min Max Std.

Dev. Mean Min Max Std.
Dev.

q13_1 High number of
entrepreneurs seeking VC 4.00 1.00 5.00 1.11 4.32 2.00 5.00 1.06 4.26 2.00 5.00 0.87

q13_2

General awareness
between

entrepreneurs/potential
entrepreneurs about VC

3.05 1.00 5.00 1.35 3.89 2.00 5.00 1.10 3.79 1.00 5.00 1.23

q13_3

Awareness of the added
value from VC between
entrepreneurs/potential

entrepreneurs

2.74 1.00 5.00 1.33 4.05 2.00 5.00 1.08 3.74 1.00 5.00 1.28

q13_4

High risk tolerance and
partnership acceptance

and trust of
entrepreneurs/

potential entrepreneurs

3.26 1.00 5.00 1.05 3.95 3.00 5.00 0.62 3.89 2.00 5.00 0.88

q13_5
Dominant gender of

entrepreneurs/potential
entrepreneurs–male

1.47 1.00 3.00 0.70 1.53 1.00 3.00 0.70 1.53 1.00 3.00 0.70

q13_6 High net worth of
entrepreneurs seeking VC 2.26 1.00 4.00 0.99 2.68 1.00 4.00 1.06 2.58 1.00 5.00 1.12

q13_7

Previous experience in
entrepreneurship of

entrepreneurs/potential
entrepreneurs

3.68 1.00 5.00 1.42 3.53 1.00 5.00 0.96 3.53 1.00 5.00 1.12

q13_8

Technical or MBA
education of

entrepreneurs/potential
entrepreneurs

2.89 1.00 5.00 1.24 3.05 1.00 5.00 1.22 3.05 1.00 5.00 1.18

4.5.2. Metagroup “Environment”

The values of the factors belonging to the metagroup “environment” are in Figure 4.
The analysis shows that “legal environment” has a larger influence on the supply side

and total market activity than the demand. Nevertheless, the mean value for all dimensions
(supply, demand, and total market activity) is above moderate.

Analysis of the legal environment group on subfactors’ level reveals that most of
the subfactors related to that group (Table 11) have moderate or above influence. The
subfactors “internationally harmonized and stable regulation for securities, bankruptcy,
labor, and tax” and “broad limits for VC funds” have a strong influence on the supply side.
Several subfactors have a below-moderate influence on the demand side. Reduced labor
regulation has a below-moderate influence on the total market activity.
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The impact of the group “government policies” (Figure 4) is very similar for all
dimensions—with equal quartiles, median, and min and max values and very similar mean
value around “moderate influence”.

Figure 4. Values of the factors belonging to the metagroup “environment”.

Analysis of the group on the subfactor level reveals that, similarly, the same impact on
the group level is unevenly spread between different factors. The subfactors of this group
in general have below-moderate influence on the supply side of the market. An exception
is the provision of public funding for VC funds, which has a strong influence on the supply
side and the market activity in total (Table 12). On the opposite side, on the demand
side, the provision of public funding has a below-moderate influence, but other factors
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have a higher influence than on the supply side. Unexpectedly, the subfactor “similarity
between domestic and foreign policy” has a below-moderate influence on all market
sides. The previous research considers [55] a greater similarity between domestic and
foreign policy incentives as a driver for cross-border investments, which as per VC firms’
characteristics analysis (Table 8) has a high beneficial influence on the market, especially
on the supply side.

Table 11. The subfactors related to legal environment.

No q21 Legal
Environment Subfactors

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Supply

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Demand

Factor’s Influence on the
Total VC Market Activity

Mean Min Max Std.
Dev. Mean Min Max Std.

Dev. Mean Min Max Std.
Dev.

q21_1

Internationally harmonized
and stable regulation for

securities, bankruptcy, labor,
and tax

4.21 3.00 5.00 0.71 3.21 1.00 5.00 1.08 3.79 3.00 5.00 0.71

q21_2 Reduction in labor regulation 3.05 1.00 5.00 0.91 2.74 1.00 5.00 1.10 2.89 1.00 5.00 0.94

q21_3 Easiness to hire
foreign employees 3.37 1.00 5.00 0.90 3.21 1.00 5.00 1.03 3.16 1.00 5.00 1.01

q21_4

Flexible policies regarding
risk evaluation and broad
limits for investments in
VC funds for investors in

VC funds

3.89 1.00 5.00 1.15 2.84 1.00 5.00 1.30 3.53 1.00 5.00 1.02

q21_5
Tax application on investors

in VC funds not VC
funds level

3.89 1.00 5.00 1.15 2.42 1.00 4.00 1.26 3.32 1.00 5.00 1.11

q21_6

Broad limits for VC funds
(size of the investment;

geography; focus; lifespan of
the fund; risk profile)

4.11 2.00 5.00 0.99 2.89 1.00 5.00 1.33 3.47 1.00 5.00 1.17

q21_7 Entrepreneur friendly
tax system 3.47 1.00 5.00 1.07 3.74 2.00 5.00 0.99 3.42 2.00 5.00 1.07

q21_8 Little administrative burden
for starting a business 3.21 1.00 5.00 1.27 3.79 1.00 5.00 1.44 3.26 1.00 5.00 1.33

q21_9 Easiness for foreigners to
start a business 3.11 1.00 5.00 1.29 3.42 1.00 5.00 1.26 3.16 1.00 5.00 1.30

q21_10

Government policies and
regulations beneficial for

particular kind of
investments (i.e., cleantech,

sustainability)

3.16 1.00 5.00 1.26 3.16 1.00 5.00 1.12 3.21 1.00 5.00 1.18

Table 12. The subfactors related to government policies.

No q22 Goverment
Policies Subfactors

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Supply

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Demand

Factor’s Influence on the
Total VC Market Activity

Mean Min Max Std.
Dev. Mean Min Max Std.

Dev. Mean Min Max Std.
Dev.

q22_1 Programs encouraging
entrepreneurship 2.95 1.00 4.00 1.13 3.79 2.00 5.00 0.79 3.37 1.00 5.00 1.12

q22_2 Programs raising awareness
about financial instruments 2.11 1.00 4.00 0.94 3.32 2.00 5.00 1.00 2.84 1.00 5.00 1.01

q22_3 Support for technology
transfer and RD 3.11 1.00 5.00 1.10 3.42 2.00 5.00 0.84 3.16 1.00 5.00 1.12

q22_4 Outsourcing of public
services 2.16 1.00 5.00 1.26 2.11 1.00 5.00 1.10 2.16 1.00 5.00 1.17

q22_5 Providing public funding for
VC funds 4.26 1.00 5.00 1.10 2.74 1.00 5.00 1.05 4.00 3.00 5.00 0.94

q22_6 Raising awareness about VC 2.84 1.00 5.00 1.30 3.74 2.00 5.00 1.15 3.16 1.00 5.00 1.26

q22_7 Similarity between domestic
and foreign policy 2.63 1.00 5.00 1.38 2.47 1.00 5.00 1.31 2.47 1.00 5.00 1.26
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The group “infrastructure” mean value (Figure 4) is similar for all dimensions. Never-
theless, the 1st quartile bottom line for the demand is closer to the “little influence” value,
but for the supply and total market, it is “moderate influence”.

Analysis of the group on the subfactor level reveals that most of the subfactors have
similar influence on all dimensions, seen in Table 13. Two subfactors (q23_1 and q23_11)
have below-moderate influence on all market dimensions. The low rating of the q23_11
“existence of alternative IPO and listing regulations for SMEs with less-stringent standards”
contradicts the previous research [56]. During interviews with the experts, many of them
said that they do not see the local stock exchange as an exit route for the VC funds from
their portfolio companies. As a result, regulation of the local stock exchange is not so
important. “High development of ICT industry” has a strong influence on all market sides.
“Developed VC ecosystem with consultants and business angels” has a strong influence
on the supply and demand side and very close to strong on market activity. Other factors
have moderate or close to moderate influence.

Table 13. The subfactors related to infrastructure.

No q23 Infrastructure
Subfactors

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Supply

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Demand

Factor’s Influence on the
Total VC Market Activity

Mean Min Max Std.
Dev. Mean Min Max Std.

Dev. Mean Min Max Std.
Dev.

q23_1

Well-developed public
infrastructure

(transportation systems.
communications)

2.89 1.00 4.00 1.05 2.74 1.00 4.00 0.99 2.68 1.00 4.00 0.89

q23_2 High development of
ICT industry 4.00 3.00 5.00 0.82 4.21 2.00 5.00 0.85 4.05 2.00 5.00 0.85

q23_3
Existence of local business
clusters. Well-developed

industries
3.63 1.00 5.00 1.21 3.79 1.00 5.00 1.03 3.74 1.00 5.00 1.05

q23_4 Existence and availability of
research facilities 3.53 1.00 5.00 1.07 3.74 2.00 5.00 1.05 3.58 2.00 5.00 1.07

q23_5 Existence of local
technical universities 3.58 1.00 5.00 1.07 3.68 2.00 5.00 0.95 3.63 2.00 5.00 1.01

q23_6 Active capital market
providing exit possibilities 3.95 1.00 5.00 1.31 3.16 1.00 5.00 1.17 3.74 1.00 5.00 1.33

q23_7 Absence of other available
capital for entrepreneurs 3.05 1.00 5.00 1.08 3.95 2.00 5.00 0.97 3.53 2.00 5.00 0.90

q23_8
Possibility toobtain

additional funding for next
rounds/further growth

3.58 1.00 5.00 1.07 3.79 2.00 5.00 0.98 3.74 2.00 5.00 0.99

q23_9 Low transaction costs 2.84 1.00 4.00 1.12 2.63 1.00 4.00 1.01 2.74 1.00 5.00 1.15

q23_10
Lack of other high-yield

investments for investors in
VC funds

3.53 1.00 5.00 0.97 2.05 1.00 4.00 0.97 2.68 1.00 5.00 1.11

q23_11

Existence of alternative IPO
and listing regulations for

SMEs with
less-stringent standards

2.74 1.00 4.00 1.19 2.47 1.00 5.00 1.17 2.53 1.00 4.00 1.07

q23_12
Developed VC ecosystem

with consultants and
business angels

4.16 3.00 5.00 0.83 4.05 3.00 5.00 0.91 3.89 3.00 5.00 0.88

The impact of the group “environment for innovation” (Figure 4) is similar for all
dimensions—with equal quartiles, median, min and max values, and outliers. The mean
value also is similar for all—above moderate with the highest score for the demand.

Analysis of the group on the subfactor level reveals that most of the subfactors related
to the environment for innovation have moderate influence (Table 14). Nevertheless, “High
level of technology innovation” has strong influence on the demand side and close to
strong on other dimensions. However, “high level of state R&D investments” has below-
moderate influence on the total market activity. The rating of state R&D investments being
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not high is unexpected based on previous studies regarding the importance of state R&D
investments [57,58]. The relatively low rating for q24_4 during interviews with experts was
explained by the opinion that sometimes the state with its support for R&D investments is
crowding out private investors.

Table 14. The subfactors related to the environment for innovation.

No q24 Environment for
Innovation Subfactors

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Supply

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Demand

Factor’s Influence on the
Total VC Market Activity

Mean Min Max Std.
Dev. Mean Min Max Std.

Dev. Mean Min Max Std.
Dev.

q24_1 High level of
technology innovation 3.89 1.00 5.00 0.99 4.16 3.00 5.00 0.69 3.79 2.00 5.00 0.79

q24_2 High level of demand for
new products 3.05 1.00 5.00 1.03 3.42 1.00 5.00 1.22 3.16 1.00 5.00 1.07

q24_3
High level of demand for

particular
products/technologies

3.32 1.00 5.00 1.16 3.42 2.00 5.00 1.02 3.16 2.00 5.00 0.96

q24_4 High level of state
R&D investments 3.21 1.00 5.00 1.08 3.26 1.00 5.00 1.05 2.95 1.00 5.00 1.08

The impact of the group “resources” (Figure 4) is similar for all dimensions—with
equal quartiles, median, and min and max values. The mean value is also similar, around
moderate with the highest score for the demand.

Analysis of the group on the subfactor level reveals that most, surprisingly, but the
subfactor “high diversity of economically active persons (nationality, gender)” mean value
is below moderate in all dimensions (Table 15). Standard deviation is high in all dimensions,
showing a high dispersity of different experts’ rankings for this factor. The “high student
rate” ranking is also below moderate regarding the supply side and market activity. Only
subfactor “availability of technically skilled entrepreneurs and personnel” is regarded as
having high influence for the demand side and above moderate for other dimensions.

Table 15. The subfactors related to the human resources.

No q25 Resources
Subfactors

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Supply

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Demand

Factor’s Influence on the
Total VC Market Activity

Mean Min Max Std.
Dev. Mean Min Max Std.

Dev. Mean Min Max Std.
Dev.

q25_1

High diversity of
economically active
persons (nationality,

gender)

2.74 1.00 5.00 1.37 2.84 1.00 5.00 1.17 2.63 1.00 5.00 1.26

q25_2 High student rate 2.63 1.00 5.00 1.30 3.00 1.00 5.00 1.25 2.74 1.00 5.00 1.19

q25_3
Availability of technically

skilled entrepreneurs
and personnel

3.68 1.00 5.00 1.11 4.00 3.00 5.00 0.82 3.84 1.00 5.00 1.17

q25_4
Availability of

economically competent
individuals

3.05 1.00 5.00 1.22 3.42 1.00 5.00 1.17 3.11 1.00 5.00 1.33

The impact of the group “macroeconomic conditions” (Figure 4) is similar for all
dimensions—with equal quartiles, median, and min and max values. The mean value also
is similar, close, or equal to the moderate with the highest score for the demand.

Analysis of the group on the subfactor level reveals that from macroeconomic con-
ditions (Table 16), only “high GDP growth rate” and “high export level” appear to be
important. As regards unemployment, which per some authors’ opinion [59] could be a
reason for starting a business, it does not appear to be important, at least, seriously impact-
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ing VC market in the countries such as Latvia. Nevertheless, as the relationships between
self-employment and unemployment are nonlinear and fraught with complexity [60], the
survey results do not contradict the previous research. Additionally, high interest rates
are not a reason why VC attracts more interest. It could even seem that in periods of high
interest rates, entrepreneurs could be more interested in VC; the studies, for example from
USA, do not validate this conclusion [36].

Table 16. The subfactors related to the macroeconomic conditions.

No q26 Macroeconomic
Conditions Subfactors

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Supply

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Demand

Factor’s Influence on the
Total VC Market Activity

Mean Min Max Std.
Dev. Mean Min Max Std.

Dev. Mean Min Max Std.
Dev.

q26_1 High GDP growth rate 3.63 2.00 5.00 1.07 3.68 2.00 5.00 1.00 3.74 2.00 5.00 0.99

q26_2 High export level 3.32 1.00 5.00 1.34 3.58 1.00 5.00 1.07 3.63 2.00 5.00 1.01
q26_3 High unemployment 2.05 1.00 4.00 0.85 2.26 1.00 5.00 1.15 2.05 1.00 4.00 0.85
q26_4 High interest rates 2.37 1.00 4.00 1.34 2.68 1.00 5.00 1.34 2.37 1.00 4.00 1.12

4.5.3. Metagroup “Embedded Characteristics”

The values of the factors belonging to the metacategory “embedded characteristics”
are in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Values of the factors belonging to the metacategory “embedded characteristics”.

The analysis (Figure 5) show that the mean value of the factor group “geographical
location” for all dimensions (supply, demand, and total market activity) is above moderate,
with the highest value for the supply. Additionally, min, max, and median values for all
dimensions are the same. Nevertheless, the data of the supply are a litle bit skewed and as
result 3rd quartile upper line reaches the highest possible rating, while for the demand and
total market activity, it is on the “strong impact” level.

Analysis of the group on the subfactor level (Table 17) reveals that all subfactors’
mean value is fluctuating around moderate values. “Close location of a particular place
to the country’s core economical regions” has a slightly below-moderate influence on the
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total market activity. During interviews, the experts explained that as Latvia is small, the
location of nearly any place could be regarded as close to the core economical regions—thus,
this subfactor is not so important in small countries such as Latvia. The subfactor’ “close
location to the countries with high VC activity” value is closer to strong than moderate for
the impact on the supply side.

Table 17. The subfactors related to the geographical location.

No q31 Geographical
Location Subfactors

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Supply

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Demand

Factor’s Influence on the
Total VC Market Activity

Mean Min Max Std.
Dev. Mean Min Max Std.

Dev. Mean Min Max Std.
Dev.

q31_1

Close location of a
particular place to the

country’s core economical
regions

3.21 1.00 5.00 1.47 3.00 1.00 5.00 1.15 2.95 1.00 5.00 1.27

q31_2
Close location to the
countries with high

VC activity
3.74 2.00 5.00 1.05 3.26 1.00 5.00 1.19 3.21 2.00 5.00 1.08

Both subfactors from the group “culturally determined social norms” (Table 18) have
above moderate, close-to-high, influence on all dimensions market dimensions.

Table 18. The subfactors related to the human resources.

No
q32 Culturally

Determined Social
Norms Subfactors

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Supply

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Demand

Factor’s Influence on the
Total VC Market Activity

Mean Min Max Std.
Dev. Mean Min Max Std.

Dev. Mean Min Max Std.
Dev.

q32_1 High level of risk and
uncertainty toleration 3.63 1.00 5.00 1.26 3.95 2.00 5.00 1.08 3.63 2.00 5.00 1.12

q32_2 Tendency towards
cooperation and trust 3.58 1.00 5.00 1.35 3.58 1.00 5.00 1.22 3.53 1.00 5.00 1.22

The subfactors from the group “reputation of a particular country” (Table 19) have
close-to-high impact on the supply side. These factors are not so important for the demand
side. Especially, “lack of restrictions/warnings from international organizations” is rated
below moderate from the demand side perspective. Both subfactors have above-moderate
influence on total market activity.

Table 19. The subfactors related to the reputation of a particular country.

No
q33 Reputation of a
Particular Country

Subfactors

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Supply

Factor’s Influence on the
VC Demand

Factor’s Influence on the
Total VC Market Activity

Mean Min Max Std.
Dev. Mean Min Max Std.

Dev. Mean Min Max Std.
Dev.

q33_1 Public image of a
particular country 3.95 1.00 5.00 1.03 3.11 1.00 5.00 0.99 3.37 1.00 5.00 1.01

q33_2

Lack of
restrictions/warnings

from international
organizations

3.74 2.00 5.00 1.05 2.58 1.00 4.00 0.96 3.21 1.00 5.00 1.23
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4.5.4. Model of VC Market Activity Development Dimensions

The analysis of mean values of the factor groups and subfactors’ impact on the Latvian
VC market shows that subfactors in each of the metagroups have influence. Some subfactors
have higher influence than others; still, there are no factors without influence.

There is a strong positive correlation between the factors’ influence on the different
market sides (supply, demand, and total market activity). The exception is factor q12,
where correlation between the supply and demand side, and supply and total market
activity is below middle and with no statistical significance. For factor q33, correlation
between the supply and demand side is medium, and statistical significance calculated by
Spearman coefficient is doubtful. The correlation was measured by Spearman and Pearson
correlation coefficients to provide robustness of the conclusions. No substantial differences
in the correlation coefficients were obtained by the two methods. The correlation tables are
provided in the Supplementary Materials (Table S2).

Because of the positive correlation of the factors between all dimensions, the authors
propose to estimate the factors’ importance based on their highest rating in any of the mar-
ket sides. For example, the impact mean value for the factor “reputation of the particular
country” for the supply side is 3.79, for the demand side it is 2.83, and for total market
activity it is 3.29. The authors propose the total ranking between the factors and subfac-
tors influence to base on the highest rating of the factor in any of the market sides—for
“reputation of the particular country”, it would be 3.79.

In line with that assumption, the authors grouped all subfactors in the order of
importance. The subfactors with mean value below moderate in all dimensions of the
market were excluded from the list. The list is provided in Table 20.

Table 20. Subfactors with substantial impact on the VC market listed in the order of importance.

Meta-Factors’ Group—VC Market Players
Factors Group—q11 Factors Related to VC Firms

q11_12 High investment returns of VC firms

q11_6 Existence of foreign VC firms in a market

q11_1 High total amount of available capital from VC firms in a market

q11_7 Existence of publicly co-financed VC firms in a market

q11_11 Substantial added value from VC firms

q11_2 High competition between VC firms in a market

q11_13 Successful growth of VC firms’ portfolio companies

q11_8 Existence of private VC firms in a market

q11_3 Existence of VC firms in all stages in a market

q11_5 Existence of local VC firms in a market

q11_10 Existence of experienced VC firms in a market

q11_9 High reputation of VC firms in a market

q11_15 High risk profile of VC firms (financial instruments used by VC firms; investment strategies)

q11_4 Specialization of VC firms

q11_14 Low risk profile of VC firms (financial instruments used by VC firms; investment strategies)

Factors group—q12 Factors related to investors in VC funds

q12_1 Diversified and robust institutional investor base

q12_2 Existence of successful entrepreneurs from prior generations

q12_3 High experience and capacity in VC investments of governmental agency responsible for public VC investments
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Table 20. Cont.

Factors group—q13 Factors related to entrepreneurs

q13_1 High number of entrepreneurs seeking VC

q13_3 Awareness of the added value from VC between entrepreneurs/potential entrepreneurs

q13_4 High risk tolerance and partnership acceptance and trust of entrepreneurs/potential entrepreneurs

q13_2 General awareness between entrepreneurs/potential entrepreneurs about VC

q13_7 Previous experience in entrepreneurship of entrepreneurs/potential entrepreneurs

q13_8 Technical or MBA education of entrepreneurs/potential entrepreneurs

Meta-factors’ group—Environment
Factors group—q21 Legal environment

q21_1 Internationally harmonized and stable regulation for securities, bankruptcy, labor, and tax

q21_6 Broad limits for VC funds (size of the investment; geography; focus; lifespan of the fund; risk profile)

q21_4 Flexible policies regarding risk evaluation and broad limits for investments in VC funds for investors in VC funds

q21_5 Tax application on investors in VC funds not VC funds level

q21_8 Little administrative burden for starting a business

q21_7 Entrepreneur friendly tax system

q21_2 Reduction in labor regulation

q21_9 Easiness for foreigners to start a business

q21_3 Easiness to hire foreign employees

q21_10 Government policies and regulations beneficial for particular kind of investments (i.e., cleantech; sustainability)

Factors group—q22 Government policies

q22_5 Providing public funding for VC funds

q22_1 Programs encouraging entrepreneurship

q22_6 Raising awareness about VC

q22_3 Support for technology transfer and RD

q22_2 Programs raising awareness about financial instruments

Factors group—q23 Infrastructure

q23_2 High development of ICT industry

q23_12 Developed VC ecosystem with consultants and business angels

q23_7 Absence of other available capital for entrepreneurs

q23_6 Active capital market providing exit possibilities

q23_3 Existence of local business clusters, well-developed industries

q23_8 Possibility to obtain additional funding for next rounds/further growth

q23_4 Existence and availability of research facilities

q23_5 Existence of local technical universities

q23_10 Lack of other high-yield investments for investors in VC funds

Factors group—q24 Environment for innovation

q24_1 High level of technology innovation

q24_2 High level of demand for new products

q24_3 High level of demand for particular products/technologies

q24_4 High level of state R&D investments
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Table 20. Cont.

Factors group—q25 Resources

q25_3 Availability of technically skilled entrepreneurs and personnel

q25_4 Availability of economically competent individuals

q25_2 High student rate

Factors group—q26 Macroeconomic conditions

q26_1 High GDP growth rate

q26_2 High export level

Meta-factor group—Embedded characteristics
Factors group—q31 Geographical location

q31_2 Close location to the countries with high VC activity

q31_1 Close location of a particular place to the country’s core economical regions

Factor group—q32 Culturally determined social norms

q32_1 High level of risk and uncertainty toleration

q32_2 Tendency towards cooperation and trust

Factor group—q33 Reputation of a particular country

q33_1 Public image of a particular country

q33_2 Lack of restrictions/warnings from international organizations

After exclusion of the subfactors with little impact, there are 63 subfactors important
for Latvian and similar countries’ VC market development. The number and structure of
the factor groups (12) and the metagroups (3) are the same as after the literature analysis.
The authors propose to see VC market activity development as in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Conceptual model of VC market activity development dimensions.
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Public support to build a self-sustainable VC market should be provided on all
metagroups and factor groups’ level, as in Figure 6. As public support is limited, it should
concentrate on those subfactors from the particular group that revealed the largest influence
on the market during the study (Table 20).

5. Discussion

The study revealed that 63 subfactors are important for VC market development in
small countries with underdeveloped markets.

The most important subfactors from the factor group “factors related to VC firms”
are “high investment returns of VC firms”; “existence of foreign VC firms in a market”;
“high total amount of available capital from VC firms in a market”; “existence of publicly
co-financed VC firms in a market”. The appearance of these factors as most important is
not surprising. Previous studies [15,18,61,62] confirm the relevance of these factors in all
VC markets, even more mature markets.

The most important subfactors from the factor group “factors related to investors in
VC funds” are “diversified and robust institutional investor base” and “existence of suc-
cessful entrepreneurs from prior generations”. This result is also consistent with previous
studies [48,61].

The most important subfactors from the factor group “factors related to entrepreneurs”
are “high number of entrepreneurs seeking VC” and “awareness of the added value from
VC between entrepreneurs/potential entrepreneurs”. This finding is also unsurprising and
consistent with previous studies [18,63].

The most important subfactors from the factor group “legal environment” are “inter-
nationally harmonized and stable regulation for securities, bankruptcy, labor, and tax” and
“broad limits for VC funds (size of the investment; geography; focus; lifespan of the fund;
risk profile)”. The first subfactor is found to also be important in mature markets [64]. The
broad limits of VC funds are a recommendation constantly put forward by VC specialists [3]
when advising the design of public support for VC programs.

The most important subfactors from the factor group “government policies” are
“providing public funding for VC funds” and “programs encouraging entrepreneurship”.
The importance of governmental inflows in VC funds and support with entrepreneurship
encouragement programs is admitted by the previous studies [23,65].

The most important subfactors from the factor group “infrastructure” are “high devel-
opment of ICT industry” and “developed VC ecosystem with consultants and business
angels”. This finding is also in conformity with previous studies [57,62].

The most important subfactor from the factor group “environment for innovation” is
“high level of technology innovation”. This subfactor is admitted to also be important for
VC market in other unmatured markets [66]. Even open innovation is regarded as a vital
part of innovativeness culture; the degree it is used in the VC industry has been vaguely
researched before. Therefore, the design of this study based on the previous research did
not lead to direct questions regarding open innovation and VC market interactions. The
outcomes of the study show that innovativeness has above the moderate influence on
all VC market sides. As increasing the innovativeness is one direction of letting the VC
market approach the self-sustainability status, a separate study to explore the possibility
of increasing dynamics between open innovation and VC market participants would
be necessary.

The most important subfactor from factor group “resources” is “availability of techni-
cally skilled entrepreneurs and personnel”. Surprisingly, “high diversity of economically
active persons (nationality, gender)” was not ranked as important in the study.

The subfactors from the factor group “macroeconomic conditions” are “high GDP
growth rate” and “high export level”. These subfactors are also admitted to be important
for VC market in previous studies [49,66].

From the factor group “geographical location”, as predicted by the previous stud-
ies [67], the factor “close location to the countries with high VC activity” is important.
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“Close location of a particular place to the country’s core economical regions” has only
moderate importance, which could be explained by the small size of Latvia.

From the factor group “culturally determined social norms” “high level of risk and
uncertainty toleration” and “tendency towards cooperation and trust” are both important.

From the factor group “reputation of a particular country” “public image of a particu-
lar country” is important. “Lack of restrictions/warnings from international organizations”
is more important for the supply side than the demand side of the VC market.

The subfactors are grouped into twelve factor groups and three metagroups: (i) VC
market participants; (ii) environment; (iii) embedded characteristics. In each of the factor
groups and metagroups are subfactors with a strong impact on the VC market development.
The results confirm the necessity stressed by other authors [3,68] to skip away from just
providing public funding to VC funds to developing overarching governmental policy
for the development of the self-sustainable VC market. The conceptual model of VC
market activity development dimensions proposed by the authors and the subfactors
with substantial impact list could be a useful tool for politicians for further governmental
support design. The public support should be provided on all metagroups dimensions but
focusing on the subfactors with the largest influence.

An additional study is necessary to evaluate the possibility for a government to
influence the exposure of the subfactors. For example, the subfactors from the factors’
group “resources” are possible to influence by the government activities [69]. However,
it would be doubtful if a government could change the subfactor’s “close location to the
countries with high VC activity” exposure. For a particular market, collecting data on
the performance of the degree to which the local government is using its possibility to
influence the subfactors would be advisable. With such data importance, performance
matrix analysis could be possible, and the results of it would provide clearer directions
regarding which of the important subfactors are left out of the necessary attention and, in
contrast, which subfactors could be disregarded.
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